We used Cormack-Jolly-Seber capture-recapture analyses to investigate differences in monthly survival of the southeastern beach mouse (Peromyscus polionotus niveiventris) between sexes, between juveniles and adults, and effects due to the presence of transients that can bias survival estimates. We accounted for transients (e.g., nonresidents) by distinguishing survival for the initial month after an individuals' 1st capture from monthly survival after the 1st recapture. Survival estimates for 1st captures and recaptures of females were 0.70 and 0.78, respectively. Survival estimates for 1st captures and recaptures of males were 0.74 and 0.80, respectively. Our results showed that a comparably small proportion of transients (females = 0.10; males = 0.08) can bias survival estimates.
Adult survival is among the most sensitive vital rates influencing animal populations and it has long been recognized that survival estimates should account for differences in detection probability among habitats, between sexes, and in relation to other factors (Pollock et al. 1990) . Survival rates are usually best described as "apparent survival" because it is difficult to account for emigration and immigration (Sandercock 2006) . Methods are available that consider transient animals that are captured but may not have resided in the study site; such animals cause bias in survival estimates if not accounted for (Sandercock 2006) . A useful definition of transients is individuals that have a near zero probability of recapture after their initial sighting or capture (Pradel et al. 1997 ). Approaches to account for bias in survival estimates due to transients usually include distinguishing the survival of "1st captures" (unmarked individuals) and "previously marked individuals" (Jessopp et al. 2004 ). First-capture survival generally has a greater bias because the estimate includes both transients and residents.
Oldfield mice (Peromyscus polionotus) reside within the southeastern United States and include 7 subspecies called beach mice of which 6 are vulnerable to extinction due to habitat loss, fragmentation, or vulnerability to hurricanes (Pries et al. 2009; Wilkinson et al. 2012) . Beach mice inhabit coastal dune, strand, and scrub habitats that range from being comprised mostly of grasses to shrubs (Suazo et al. 2009; Stolen et al. 2014) . We know of only 3 published survival estimates from wild P. polionotus populations that used methods accounting for detection probabilities. Two studies using capturerecapture trapping included the endangered Alabama beach mouse (P. p. ammobates) and neither investigated effects of transients (Rave and Holler 1992; Swilling et al. 1998) . A 3rd study included the Choctawhatchee beach mouse (P. p. allophrys) and used radiotelemetry and known-fate models (Van Zant and Wooten 2003) .
The southeastern beach mouse (P. p. niveiventris) is listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act and occupies a greatly reduced range along Florida's Atlantic coast (Degner et al. 2007; Suazo et al. 2009 ). Our objectives were to estimate survival and detection probabilities of the southeastern beach mouse using capture-recapture methods, while investigating potential differences among sex and age classes (juvenile versus adult). Objectives also included estimating the proportion of transients among newly captured mice and their possible effects on estimates of survival; we also review other capturerecapture approaches related to transients that can improve survival estimation.
Materials and Methods
Study site.-Our study area was located on the Northern Cape Canaveral Peninsula where it joined the Merritt Island Barrier Island (Extine and Stout 1987 (Layne 1987) . Traps were baited with sunflower seeds, opened in the late afternoon, and checked at 1st light the next morning. We provided cotton polyfill in each trap to provide thermal protection and did not trap when temperatures were predicted to be below 10°C. We We tagged all captured beach mice in the right ear near the dorsal origin using a fingerling fish tag (weight approx. 0.08 g, 8 × 2 mm). We examined all captured beach mice for tag number, sex, reproductive condition, age, and weight, and released them at the point of capture. Age was determined based on pelage, with juveniles having gray pelage and adults having a tawny, buff-colored pelage. After each trapping night, we removed and cleaned all Sherman live traps with an EPAapproved disinfectant to prevent the spread of diseases from animal to animal or animal to biologist following the recommendations of the Center for Disease Control (Mills et al. 1995) . All procedures were in accordance with guidelines of the American Society of Mammalogists (Sikes et al. 2016) , United States Fish and Wildlife Scientific Permit TE089075-3, and NASA Institutional Animal Care Committee protocol GRD-06-046.
Statistical methods.-Survival rates and detection probabilities of juvenile and adult southeastern beach mice were estimated using Cormack-Jolly-Seber recapture (CJS) models in program MARK (White and Burnham 1999) . We developed 20 models that included combinations of effects of time, sex, grid, and transients on survival and detection probabilities. Models that represented time effects had numerical estimation errors (e.g., unrealistic standard errors) even when time was constant among years and seasons and so were excluded from additional analyses. Covariates included sex, age (juveniles versus adults), and whether or not the capture was the first for that individual. To estimate potential bias in survival estimates due to the inclusion of transients, we estimated the survival of "1st captures" (newly marked individuals) separately from "recaptures" of previously marked individuals (Jessopp et al. 2004 ). We used the median ĉ procedure in MARK to test goodness-offit (Cooch and White 2006) and obtained a variance inflation factor of 1.19 to make adjustments in model selection procedures based on QAIC c to correct for overdispersion and small sample sizes (Burnham and Anderson 1998) . We calculated the proportion of transients among unmarked animals (Tau) as
, where ɸ 1 and ɸ 2 represented the mean annual survival of 1st captures and recaptures, respectively (Pradel et al. 1997) . We calculated mean and SEs of distances between captures for animals with > 3 captures including the zeros (when the animal was captured at the same trap twice in a row), separately by sex. We calculated means weighted by SE because the number of recaptures differed between individuals.
results
A total of 918 mice were captured, which included 418 females, 500 males, 842 adults, and 76 juveniles. Only 1 individual was captured on both grids. The number of 1st captures and recaptures varied greatly between and among months and years without consistent monthly patterns (Fig. 1) . The top-ranked CJS models included effects of sex and transients for survival, and an effect of sex for detection probability ( Table 1 ). Models that included differences in survival or detection probabilities for juveniles versus adults had no support (QAIC c weights < 0.01) We reported monthly average estimates of survival and detection probabilities because numerical estimation problems (revealed by unreasonable SEs) occurred in all models that included a time effect for survival and detection probability despite many attempts to simplify time effects by using combinations of year and season. We focused the presentation of estimates on the most supported model because parameter estimates were similar among models and some models had support because they were similar to simpler models that had the greatest support. For example, model #2 included the effect of transients on detection probability, but including transients in the model had little or no effect on deviance or parameter estimates.
Models that included effects of sex and transients on survival were supported (Table 1) as was the effect of sex on detection probability. Overall, monthly survival estimates for males were greater than those for females, and monthly estimates for each sex that included transients (1st captures) were lower than estimates based on residents only (recaptures; Table 2 ). The detection probabilities for females and males were 0.48 (95% confidence interval [CI] = 0.44-0.52) and 0.57 (95% CI = 0.54-0.60), respectively. Monthly survival for a model without effects of sex, age class, or transients was 0.78 (95% CI = 0.76-0.79), which is comparable to estimates from past survival studies. There was no effect of grid on survival or detection probabilities. There was no effect of age on survival or detection probabilities, although the number of juveniles captured represented a small portion of captures and juveniles almost always remained as juveniles for only 1 capture interval. The probability that an unmarked individual was a transient in the population τ ˄ was estimated as = 0.10 for females and 0.08 for males. The mean distance between captures was 26.9 m (SE = 9.7 m; n = 53) and 17.4 m (SE = 3.3 m; n = 101) for males and females, respectively, with only a small proportion of captures of individuals ≥ 40 m apart.
discussion
Our monthly estimates of survival for the southeastern beach mouse were greater than the monthly estimates for the Alabama beach mouse obtained using capture-recapture models that did not include effects of sex or transients (Rave and Holler 1992; Swilling et al. 1998) . The study by Rave and Holler (1992) began 17 months after Hurricane Elena, and reported monthly survival estimates of 0.67-0.69. A later study in the same area reported mean monthly beach mouse survival of 0.75, ranging from slightly higher prior to Hurricane Opal to lower after the hurricane (Swilling et al. 1998 ). Our monthly survival estimate also was higher than the 0.52 estimated for Choctawhatchee beach mice using radiotelemetry and known-fate models (Van Zant and Wooten 2003). Our study area was not impacted by a recent hurricane, and occurred within a large, intact, and contiguous landscape, in contrast to the fragmented habitats in other studies of beach mice. Survival can be reduced by inbreeding in habitat fragments, and competitors and predators associated with human habitats (Margulis 1998) .
Our results suggested that males had slightly higher survival estimates than females, whereas female P. leucopus had greater survival than males (Hannebaum et al. 2017 ). We found no support for survival of juveniles to be lower than that of adults, similar to P. leucopus and P. maniculatus (Goguen et al. 2015) . Studies of small mammals, including our own, often lack sufficient sample sizes to estimate possible combinations of time (e.g., month, season) with combinations of sex and age differences (Goguen et al. 2015; Voordouw et al. 2015) . Survival estimates of newly marked mice, which included transients and residents, were lower than survival estimates of recaptured animals (Table 2 ) suggesting important effects of transients of estimates of survival even though the proportion of transients (τ) was estimated as only 0.09 of the unmarked animals captured each month. Our τ ˄ estimate was among the lowest values reported, as estimates can approach 0.7, which can greatly bias survival estimates (Sandercock 2006; Madon et al. 2013; Giavi et al. 2014) . Transients in capture-recapture analyses refer to animals with a near-zero probability of being recaptured and are sometimes confused with another biological phenomena where transients, for example, more simply refers to animals that have not established home ranges (Karanth and Nichols 2011) . Among mammals, transients in capture-recapture studies can include animals that are migratory, permanently emigrate, or temporarily wander into a study area (Ramp et al. 2006; Giavi et al. 2014) . Accounting for transients is not only important for improving survival estimates, but should be considered when estimating the abundance of resident populations (Jessopp et al. 2004; Silva et al. 2009; Conn et al. 2011; Orgeret et al. 2014; Bertulli et al. 2018) .
Temporary emigration is another potential source of bias in capture-recapture analyses and occurs when individuals temporarily leave a study area because, for example, small study areas result in capture or sightings of individuals that reside mostly outside of the study area (Karanth and Nichols 2011; Smith et al. 2013) . Robust design uses secondary sample periods that are close enough together so that no mortality or emigration occurs between primary surveys, allowing the estimation of movements into and out of the trapping area (Kendall 1997) . Many mammal studies have used robust design to estimate survival or abundance (Coffman et al. 2001; Zwolak and Foresman 2008; Gruyer et al. 2010; Chan and Karczmarski 2017) . Robust design might be useful for estimating beach mouse survival, but sampling across repeated nights has been discouraged due to concerns over weight loss between captures (Suazo et al. 2005; Suazo and Delong 2007) . It might be possible to sample a few days apart and still meet robust design assumptions for secondary periods. If unbiased estimation of survival is important for endangered species recovery applications, then whether weight loss due to capture stress actually reduces survival should receive further study. Weight loss was associated with repeated captures in dusky-footed woodrats (Neotoma fuscipes), but not lower survival (Hardy et al. 2013) .
Transient and robust design capture-recapture approaches can be combined to estimate population parameters, but these models require more parameters to be estimated than simple capturerecapture studies (Silva et al. 2009; Galantinho et al. 2017) . When possible, studies should be designed to minimize the effects of transients and temporary emigration (Hines et al. 2003) . Program MARK provides many simulation tools that with various data sets might be used to explore the practicality of conducting transient and robust design studies (White and Burnham 1999) .
Multistate models are another type of capture-recapture analysis that have been widely used for quantifying survival and movements among areas or habitat types, or transitions between breeding and nonbreeding states (Nichols et al. 1994; Karanth and Nichols 2011; Galantinho et al. 2017) . Multistate habitat models also can be used to quantify habitat selection in dynamic landscapes and habitat-quality transitions as functions of environmental factors (landscape features, disturbances -Breininger et al. 2009 -Breininger et al. , 2010 . We considered using multistate models to measure movements between grids, but only 1 individual was captured on both grids, although they were only 1.9 km apart and connected by similar habitat. Generally, little is known about beach mouse dispersal other than distances between captures within a grid or transect. Our study showed that the mean distance between recaptures was relatively short, similar to the ≤ 27 m observed by Extine and Stout (1987) . One long-distance movement of 28 km has been recorded between grids (Oddy et al. 1999), which was not surprising based on genetic studies that show evidence for long-distance dispersal (Kalkvik et al. 2012; Zimmerman et al. 2015) .
Trapping grids, such as those used in our study, include uncertainty regarding the extent of the population around them that they sample; for example, animals captured can have individual home ranges that reside entirely within the grid or that slightly overlap the grid. Approaches additional to capture-recapture analyses described above include density with telemetry to investigate how home ranges intersect trapping grids (e.g., Ivan et al. 2013) . Spatially explicit capture-recapture models are increasingly being used to directly incorporate the spatial information to improve the estimation of survival, recruitment, abundance, and movements (Ergon and Gardner 2014) . 
